INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Recent developments in the management of mechanically ventilated patients have improved the survival rate of critically ill patients[@r1],[@r2],[@r3],[@r4],[@r5]^)^. Survivors of prolonged mechanical ventilation frequently suffer from long-term physical dysfunction[@r6], [@r7]^)^. Early mobilization is a physiotherapy technique that is usually initiated within one or two days following endotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation[@r8]^)^, and has been shown to be effective at preventing skeletal muscle wasting and weakness in surviving patients[@r9],[@r10],[@r11],[@r12]^)^. The reported clinical benefits of early mobilization of mechanically ventilated patients are a decreased duration of mechanical ventilation[@r13], [@r14]^)^, reductions in the incidences of ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP)[@r15], [@r16]^)^ and intensive care unit (ICU) delirium[@r13]^)^, shorter ICU and hospital stays[@r14], [@r17]^)^, and improved functional status upon hospital discharge[@r13]^)^. Despite these reported clinical benefits, it remains controversial as to whether early mobilization can provide recovery of the fundamental skills necessary for independent living at home after hospital discharge in surviving patients successfully weaned from mechanical ventilation.

The purpose of this retrospective study was to clarify the benefits of early mobilization for mechanically ventilated patients for their survival and discharge to home from the hospital.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

The review board of the Akita Red Cross Hospital approved the study protocol. The medical records of all patients who had received endotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation in the ICU and high care unit (HCU) of our hospital from August 2009 to July 2013 were reviewed to identify those who met the following criteria: age ≥ 18 years; performance status score of 0--2 and independent living at their home prior to hospitalization; duration of mechanical ventilation for more than 48 h; and survival after mechanical ventilation. Each patient's performance status before admission was evaluated in accordance with the European Cooperative Oncology Group scoring system. Data collection was restricted to the first episode of mechanical ventilation. Patients with cervical spine injury, neuromuscular diseases, or major burns were excluded.

The following data were collected from the medical records: age, sex, smoking status, age-adjusted Charlson comorbidity index (ACCI), acute physiology and chronic health evaluation (APACHE) II score, cause of mechanical ventilation, presence of VAP, delirium after weaning from mechanical ventilation, tracheostomy, duration of mechanical ventilation, length of hospital stay after initiating mechanical ventilation, and discharge disposition. The term "discharge to home" was used for patients who were independently living at home after hospital discharge. An elderly patient was defined as a patient over the age of 65. APACHE II scores were calculated from data obtained at the time of initiating mechanical ventilation. Patients were further divided according to the cause of mechanical ventilation into the following overlapping categories: postoperative care after emergency surgery, multiple trauma, neurological deficits, pneumonia, and others. Neurological deficits in the present study included acute onset of cerebrovascular disease, traumatic brain injury, meningitis, encephalitis, hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy following cardiopulmonary arrest, exacerbation of Parkinson's disease, and major epilepsy. Other causes of mechanical ventilation included acute pancreatitis, acute liver failure, septic shock, heart failure, laryngeal edema, and recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis. A diagnosis of VAP was made on the basis of the criteria recommended by the Japan Nosocomial Infections Surveillance[@r18]^)^.

Patients were divided into two groups based on whether or not they received early mobilization: the early mobilization group (EM group) received our early mobilization program, whereas the control group received bed rest alone. Because the ICU/HCU of our hospital had an open model of organization, the attending physicians made all decisions regarding implementation of early mobilization. The common consensus of intervention criteria was that early mobilization would be implemented for patients who were expected to survive their disease and require prolonged mechanical ventilation (usually greater than 7--10 days). The procedures of our early mobilization program consist of passive and active limb exercise, relaxation of the muscles, deep breathing exercises, chest physiotherapy, elevation of the head up to 30--90 degrees, and changing a patient's position from supine to up to a 135-degree lateral position. The safety of our early mobilization program was monitored by bedside nurses and no adverse side effects were observed. Muscle exercise/relaxation and chest physiotherapy were conducted twice daily at day-time by one or two licensed physical therapists and nurses. Changing a patient's position was performed every 2 hours by bedside nurses. The timing and intensity of early mobilization were adjusted according to the neurological and cardiopulmonary condition of the patients. The median time from initiating mechanical ventilation to the first early mobilization session in the EM group was 2 days (interquartile range, 0--5 days). The main reason for delay in initiation of early mobilization was due to holiday schedules. After weaning from mechanical ventilation, all patients received standard physiotherapy performed by licensed physical therapists, which was adjusted to the individual needs of the patients every day until hospital discharge.

Sedation and analgesia in the mechanically ventilated patients were managed according to the guidelines proposed by the Japan Society of Respiratory Care Medicine[@r19]^)^. The Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale (RASS) was used to measure sedation level, and sedation was titrated to a goal RASS score of −1 to −3 at night-time by the ICU/HCU nurses. All patients were ventilated with a Servo-s, Servo ventilator-900c, Newport e360, or Newport e500 ventilator. The decision on weaning and extubation was made by the attending physicians, according to the patient's clinical condition, weaning parameters, and the results of spontaneous breathing trials with a T-piece for 30 minutes to 2 hours. The indications for tracheostomy in our hospital were prolonged mechanical ventilation, upper airway obstruction, re-intubation, difficult airway management, and massive hemoptysis following chest trauma.

Clinical data are expressed as the number (%) or median (interquartile range: 25--75%). To test if the variables were normally distributed, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed. The nonparametric test of Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyze age, ACCI, APACHE II score, duration of mechanical ventilation, and the length of hospital stay after initiating mechanical ventilation, because the variables were not normally distributed as determined by two-tailed hypothesis testing. The χ^2^ test was used to compare the number of males, smokers, VAP, causes of mechanical ventilation, delirium, tracheostomy, and discharge disposition between groups. Fisher's exact test was used for the subgroup analyses of patients with neurological deficits. Variables that were found to be significantly associated with discharge disposition in univariate analyses (p \< 0.10) were included in a multivariate model, and backwards step-wise logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the independent contribution of each variable. All statistical analyses were conducted using EZR software (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing)[@r20]^)^. A p value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The medical records of 517 patients requiring mechanical ventilation at our hospital from August 2009 to July 2013 were reviewed retrospectively. Of the 111 patients who met the inclusion criteria, 48 were assigned to the EM group and 60 were assigned to the control group. Three patients were excluded due to incomplete medical records. Because the eligible patients in this study were representative of survivors, 15 patients who received mechanical ventilation for more than 48 hours and died due to the severity of thier disease in hospital were also excluded. Among them were 12 patients who received early mobilization: 3 died while receiving mechanical ventilation, and 9 died after weaning from mechanical ventilation.

The patients' characteristics at the time of initiating mechanical ventilation are described in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Summary of the patients' characteristicsVariableEM groupControl group(n = 48)(n = 60)Male, n (%)34 (69)44 (73)Age, median (IQR), years64 (46--73)72 (59--82)\*elderly age, n (%)22 (46)42 (68)\*Smoker, n (%)24 (50)33 (55)ACCI, median (IQR)4 (2--5)4 (3--5)Comorbidities, n (%)Cardiovascular diseases20 (42)36 (60)Respiratory diseases6 (13)1 (2)Cerebrovascular diseases11 (23)16 (27)Psychological diseases2 (4)3 (5)Diabetes melitus10 (21)7 (12)Endocrine diseases2 (4)3 (5)Malignancies7 (15)8 (13)Hemodialysis for chronic renal failure0 (0)4 (7)None15 (31)17 (28)APACHE II score, median (IQR)14 (11--20)16 (12--21)Causes of mechanical ventilation, n (%)Postoperative care after emergency surgery20 (42)18 (30)Multiple trauma13 (27)12 (20)Neurological deficits14 (29)23 (38)Cerebrovascular disease37Traumatic brain injury66Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy following CPA25Others35Pneumonia9 (19)16 (27)Other causes4 (8)7 (12)EM: early mobilization; IQR: interquartile range; SD: standard deviation; ACCI: age-adjusted Charlson comorbidity index; APACHE: the acute physiology and chronic; \*: p\<0.05. Patients in the EM group were significantly younger than those in the control group (p = 0.009). On admission, 33 patients (69%) in the EM group and 43 patients (72%) in the control group underwent medical treatment for comorbidities. There were no significant differences between the two groups with respect to the number of males and smokers, ACCI, or APACHE II score. Of the 38 patients receiving mechanical ventilation due to postoperative care after emergency surgery, two in the EM group had thoracic surgery and the others underwent abdominal surgery. No significant differences were found between groups with respect to the categorical variables.

[Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.The clinical outcomes of each groupVariableEM groupControl group(n = 48)(n = 60)Ventilator-associated pneumonia, n (%)13 (27)11 (18)Derilium after weaning from mechanical ventilation, n (%)13 (27)17 (28)Tracheostomy, n (%)29 (60)\*23 (38)Duration of mechanical ventilation, median (IQR), days13 (7--22)\*8 (6--12)Length of hospital stay, median (IQR), days56 (38--85)58 (36--78)Discharge, nHome28\*18Another hospital or nursing care home2042EM: early mobilization; IQR: interquartile range; \*: p\<0.05 shows the clinical outcomes of each group. Four patients in the EM group and two patients in the control group required reintubation owing to failed extubation of mechanical ventilation. The number of patients undergoing tracheostomy in the EM group was significantly higher than in the control group (p = 0.03). The duration of mechanical ventilation was significantly longer in the EM group than in the control group (p \< 0.001), but the length of hospital stay after initiating mechanical ventilation was similar in both groups. Of the 108 patients, 46 were discharged to home from the hospital, and 62 were transferred to another hospital or to nursing care homes for further rehabilitation. The EM group had a significantly higher rate of discharge to home than the control group (58% vs. 30%, p = 0.003).

The results of univariate and multivariate logistic analyses for the contribution of each covariate on discharge disposition are described in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Summary of the results of univariate and multivariate analysesCovariatesOR (95%CI)Univariate analysisEarly mobilization3.27 (1.47--7.24)\*Male1.16 (0.49--2.73)Age ≥65 years0.75 (0.35--1.63)Smoker0.96 (0.45--2.06)ACCI ≥4 point1.05 (0.48--2.29)APACHE II score ≥20 point0.53 (0.23--1.25)Postoperative care5.42 (2.30--12.8)Multiple trauma0.70 (0.28--1.76)Neurological deficits0.11 (0.04--0.33)\*Pneumonia0.56 (0.22--1.43)Multivariate analysisEarly mobilization3.47 (1.42--8.44)\*Neurological deficits0.11 (0.04--0.33)\*OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence intervals; ACCI: age-adjusted Charlson comorbidity index; APACHE: the acute physiology and chronic health evaluation; \*: p\<0.05. The following statistically significant variables derived from the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate model: early mobilization, postoperative care after emergency surgery, and neurological deficits. The results of the multivariate logistic analysis indicate that early mobilization was a positive independent factor and the presence of neurological deficits was a negative factor contributing to discharge home.

Subsequently, subgroup analyses were conducted according to presence or absence of neurological deficits ([Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Subgroup analysis of discharge dispositionVariableEM groupControl group(n = 48)(n = 60)Neurological deficits, nHome23Another hospital or nursing home1220Non-neurological deficits, nHome26\*15Another hospital or nursing home822EM: early mobilization; \*: p\<0.05). Among survivors without neurological deficits, the rate of discharge to home in the EM group was significantly higher than in the control group (76% vs. 40%, p = 0.004). The results of univariate and multivariate logistic analyses for the contribution of each covariate to the discharge disposition of patients without neurological deficits is shown in [Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"}Table 5.Summary of the results of univariate and multivariate analyses of patients without neurological deficitsCovariatesOR (95%CI)Univariate analysisEarly mobilization4.77 (1.70--13.3)\*Male1.17 (0.41--3.32)Age ≥65 years0.43 (0.15--1.23)Smoker1.61 (0.62--4.17)ACCI ≥4 point0.70 (0.25--1.97)APACHE II score ≥20 point0.56 (0.20--1.56)Postoperative care2.60 (0.99--6.85)Multiple trauma0.68 (0.21--2.19)Pneumonia0.34 (0.11--1.08)Multivariate analysisEarly mobilization4.77 (1.70--13.3)\*OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence intervals; ACCI: age-adjusted Charlson comorbidity index; APACHE: the acute physiology and chronic health evaluation; \*: p\<0.05. The patients without neurological deficits, early mobilization and pneumonia factors, that were found to be significantly associated with discharge home in univariate analyses (p\<0.10), were included in the multivariate model, and backwards step-wise logistic regression analysis demonstrated that early mobilization was the only significant variable facilitating the discharge to home of mechanically ventilated patients without neurological deficits.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The present study revealed that early mobilization improved the rate of discharge to home of mechanical ventilation patients without neurological deficits. Elderly patients were less likely to receive early mobilization, but age had no significant impact on the rate of discharge to home. In this retrospective study, early mobilization treatment had been selected and performed for mechanically ventilated patients based on the clinical expectations of the attending physicians. These findings indicate that when mechanically ventilated patients without neurological deficits are not able to receive early mobilization due to their age, they have a reduced opportunity to recover the fundamental skills necessary for independent living at home upon hospital discharge.

The aim of our early mobilization program is to prevent disuse atrophy and muscle weakness, and to increase the clearance of lung secretions and maintain lung expansion. This program was also designed to be feasible and safe for physical therapists and nurses in daily clinical practice. Since the first reports of early mobilization for mechanically ventilated patients were published in the mid-2000s, the literature on the effectiveness, feasibility, and safety of early mobilization has grown substantially[@r21],[@r22],[@r23]^)^. In addition, fundamental studies on physiological changes in respiratory function associated with physiotherapy have provided insight on new ways to improve the care and management of mechanically ventilated patients[@r24],[@r25],[@r26],[@r27]^)^. Respiratory physiotherapy techniques used for mechanically ventilated patients are divided into three activities: mobilization, chest physiotherapy, and muscle retraining[@r23], [@r28]^)^. The procedures of mobilization include posture improvement, passive and active limb exercises, and continuous rotational therapy[@r28]^)^. Recent studies have demonstrated the efficacy and safety of advanced mobilization programs, which include additional elements such as prone positioning[@r29],[@r30],[@r31]^)^ or 45 degree rotation in the prone position[@r32]^)^, early exercise using a bedside bicycle ergometer[@r9]^)^, and walking exercises[@r33]^)^. These additional approaches increase the range of intervention criteria and programs of early mobilization, resulting in some confusion about the implementation of early mobilization in clinical practice. The establishment of consensus guidelines regarding indications for early mobilization of mechanically ventilated patients would be helpful for achieving standardized clinical practice.

Our early mobilization program resulted in an improved rate of discharge to home among survivors after mechanical ventilation. Previous studies have suggested that early mobilization for mechanically ventilated patients can be efficient at improving the functional status of these survivors[@r13]^)^. However, it remains controversial as to whether the improved functional status resulting from early mobilization also facilitates discharge to home[@r12]^)^. One randomized control trial demonstrated a trend toward better discharge rates to home[@r13]^)^, whereas three other studies showed no significant impact of early mobilization on the number of survivors discharged to their homes[@r9], [@r17], [@r34]^)^. The results of our study indicate that these discrepancies among studies may depend on the presence or absence of neurological deficits, and the specific components of the early mobilization program adopted.

The results of the present study suggest that elderly age has no significant impact on the rate of discharge to home of surviving patients successfully weaned from mechanical ventilation. Elderly patients frequently suffer from one or more severe chronic illnesses before hospitalization, and are therefore less able to meet the physiological demands of critical illness[@r35]^)^. Morbidity and mortality are higher among elderly patients than among younger patients admitted to the ICU[@r36]^)^. In addition, the pivotal prospective studies on early mobilization of mechanically ventilated patients only included patients with a mean age of 50--60 years[@r13], [@r17]^)^. Therefore, the conclusion of these previous, that early mobilization provides had few benefits for mechanically ventilated elderly patients, despite the lack of direct evidence of a correlation between age and outcomes of early mobilization[@r22]^)^. Based on our results, we recommend that the indication for early mobilization should not be based on a patient's age alone.

This study had several limitations. First, we cannot rule out the possibility of selection and survivor bias in this retrospective study. Patients in both groups were recruited at different time points, and the decision to perform early mobilization treatment was not randomly assigned. In addition, the higher mortality rates of patients who received early mobilization during mechanical ventilation may lead to a misunderstanding that a lot of poor prognosis patients received early mobilization, even though it is hard to accurately predict which patients are going to survive their disease. These possible biases in the present study are mainly due to the absence of attending physicians and physical therapists who have specialized in intensive care. According to the ambiguous eligibility criteria of early mobilization used in our hospital, physiotherapy can often be delayed or ignored for elderly patients and patients with severe disease. Therefore, our respiratory support team was established to provide advice, information and support on the management of mechanically ventilated patients for the attending physicians. However, it is often difficult to achieve an appropriate intervention of team activity in a timely manner. Therefore, our team is going to develop clinical practice guidelines for use in our hospital for the early mobilization of mechanically ventilated patients. Second, the control group seems to have more patients with neurological deficits who are more likely to develop aspiration pneumonia and receive permanent tracheostomy, which could be the reason why they were not discharged to home directly from the hospital. Patients who have neurological deficits and/or tracheostomy usually need more nursing care and rehabilitation. To address this possible issue, subgroup analyses revealed the benefits of early mobilization for survivors without neurological deficits. Third, our early mobilization program may be insufficient for the improvement of the functional status of patients with neurological deficits requiring mechanical ventilation. A highly specialized rehabilitation program is necessary for such patients to prevent respiratory complications[@r37]^)^. Despite these limitations, we believe that this study provides several useful findings that could guide treatment strategies for mechanically ventilated patients. Further studies are required to confirm between the relationship the improvement in physical activity achieved by early mobilization and the facilitation of discharge to home.

In conclusion, early mobilization of critically ill patients requiring mechanical ventilation because of non-neurological deficits can improve the functional status at hospital discharge, resulting in an increased rate of discharge to home. These benefits were also apparent among the elderly population. Thus, we recommend that early mobilization should not be implemented according to a patient's age alone. Consensus guidelines regarding indications of early mobilization for mechanically ventilated patients are necessary to establish a standardized clinical practice to help patients recover the fundamental skills required for independent living at their home following hospital discharge.
